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A
lexandria City Public Schools Su-
perintendent Gregory Hutchings 
Jr. has announced his resigna-
tion effective Aug. 31 in order to 

lead his own education consulting company 
called Revolution ED.

The recently founded company will “sup-
port and empower school systems to dis-
mantle systemic racism in education and 
promote antiracism through cultural respon-
siveness, diversity, equity, and inclusion.”

In an ACPS press release, School Board 
chair Meagan Alderton praised Hutchings 
and his leadership.

“It has been both an honor and a pleasure 
to work alongside Dr. Gregory C. Hutchings 
Jr.,” Alderton said. “He has led our school 
division during extremely tumultuous times 

and, in doing so, has modeled for all of us 
what it means to lead with vision, integrity, 
and passion. Alexandria City Public Schools 
has benefited tremendously from his leader-
ship. As a board, we are sad to see him go, 
but we wish him the very best in his future 
endeavors. I have no doubt that we will see 
him doing great things that will impact pub-
lic education beyond the boundaries of Alex-
andria City Public Schools.”

Hutchings, 45, is a product of the ACPS 
system, attending Patrick Henry and James 
K. Polk Elementary Schools, Mount Vernon 
Community School, and William Ramsay 
Elementary School followed by Francis C. 
Hammond Middle School before graduat-
ing from what was then T.C. Williams High 
School in 1995.

He was hired as ACPS Superintendent in 
2018 following a five-year tenure leading 
the Shaker Heights, Ohio, school system. His 

contract with ACPS was recently renewed in 
2021 and set to expire in 2025.

Hutchings submitted his formal resigna-
tion June 10, which was accepted by the 

School Board at a special meeting that same 
day.

The statement from Hutchings reads:
“It is with a heavy heart that I want to 

share with you before the end of the school 
year one of the most difficult decisions of my 
career. I will be resigning from my position 
as superintendent of schools at Alexandria 
City Public Schools (ACPS) effective August 

Photo courtesy ACPS
ACPS Superintendent Gregory C. Hutch-
ings has announced his resignation 
effective Aug. 31.

Resignation effective Aug. 31.

Hutchings to Leave ACPS “This decision did not 
come lightly and  
was prompted by my 
life’s work to advocate 
for antiracism  
in education.”

— ACPS Superintendent  
Gregory Hutchings

By Shirley Ruhe
Gazette Packet

 

Kari Galloway stands on the top step at 
Guest House residential facility where 
she first walked in the door 17 years 

ago when she became Executive Director. 
Now she is set to retire at the end of June 
and was celebrated at a reception in her 
honor June 5 at Jack Taylor Toyota.

When Galloway started at Guest House, 
there were nine residents, and Galloway 
was the only full-time staff member. This 
successful women’s reentry program has as 
its motto: Your past does not define your fu-
ture.

“I sure didn’t realize what I was getting 
into.” Galloway says she was expected to 
work 10 hours a week answering phones 
and the door in addition to her regular 
hours. “I didn’t work less than 60 hours a 
week for the first decade.”

While she says the house on East Luray 
looks pretty much the same, the residential 
program for formerly incarcerated women 
has grown to 30 women in two residential 
facilities and 17 in the Aftercare program at 
sites scattered across Northern Virginia.

And the budget? “I remember it in excru-
ciating detail.  It was $179,000.  The pro-
gram had been mismanaged, and we had 
lost almost all of our major donors.” She 
recalls it took a decade to get some people 

back who had helped fund Guest House for 
years and years. 

As the program grew, along with a waiting 
list, Guest House had to find more dollars. 
Now the budget is almost $2 million with 
40 full or part time employees. The Virginia 
Department of Corrections provides a sub-

stantial grant each year. And now they have 
built back a strong foundation of donors. 
“So many people resonate with the mission. 
We get amazing results. It’s hard to quantify 
returning a mom to her children.”

Galloway ended up at Guest House as 

happenstance. “A lot of people expect an al-
truistic response to why I ended up here but 
the fact of the matter is that I just needed a 
job.” She had come out here from Idaho to 

Looking Back Galloway set to retire after 17 years.

See Galloway Set to Retire, Page 20

Mayor Justin Wilson, left, presents a 
proclamation of appreciation to Guest 
House executive director Kari Galloway 
at a retirement reception for Galloway 
June 5 at Jack Taylor Toyota.

Executive director Kari Galloway, right, with Friends of Guest House board member 
Mondre Kornegay and board chair Deborah Minor at a retirement reception for Gal-
loway June 5 at Jack Taylor Toyota.

Photos by Janet Barnett/Gazette Packet
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425 Mt. Vernon Ave.

OPEN HOUSE 
6/19 | 2-4PM

J e n  W a l k e r  T e a m  L i c en sed  i n  VA

703 . 675 . 1566  |  Jen@JenWa l ke r . c om

www . JenWa l ke r . c om

A l e x a n d r i a  O f f i c e
109  S .  P i t t  S t r e e t ,  A l e x and r i a ,  VA  22314

703 . 549 . 9292  |  www .McEnea r ney . com

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

If you would like to make a move or have questions about the market, please give us a call. Whether you’re upsizing,
downsizing,  or relocating, the Jen Walker Team provides exceptional service and unparalleled expertise so we can focus on

your real estate needs. 
 

703.675.1566 | JENWALKER.COM

JUST LISTED - $719,900

BUILDING COMMUNITY
Wherever You May Go

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING, CONTACT US TODAY!
 

1218 Main Line Blvd. #102
JUST LISTED - $964,900

Join us for Cinema Del Ray this Saturday 
(6/18) at dusk for the showing of LUCA! 

JUST LISTED - $229,900
608 S Pitt St.

JUST LISTED - $799,900
1411 Belle View Blvd. #B1

OPEN HOUSE
6/18 | 1-3PM

239 E Monroe Ave.
JUST LISTED - $950,000

OPEN HOUSE
6/18 | 1-3PM
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By Michael Lee Pope
GAZETTE PACKET

B
anning assault weapons was a major 
priority for gun-violence prevention 
advocates in early 2020, just before 
the pandemic struck and Democrats 

were seizing control of the General Assem-
bly for the first time in a generation. Gov. 
Ralph Northam had campaigned on the is-
sue, and he made banning assault rifles one 
of his major legislative priorities for the ses-
sion. Three members of the Alexandria del-
egation introduced bills to make it happen. 
Hopes were high when lawmakers arrived 
for the General Assembly session in January 
2020.

“We had momentum,” said Brian Moran, 
who was secretary of Public Safety and 
Homeland Security at the time. “We thought 
the stars were aligning.”

But the star-crossed effort fizzled when 
Democrats on the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee sent it to the Crime Commission, 
which never took it up. The next year, the 
issue vanished as lawmakers moved on to 
other topics. Now Virginia has a Republican 
governor and a Republican majority in the 
House of Delegates, leaving the effort to ban 
assault weapons out of reach -- at least un-
til after the 2023 election. Meanwhile, gun 
violence in America is skyrocketing and the 
number of mass shootings conducted with 
assault rifles grows year after year as the 
General Assembly fails to take action.

“I was disappointed that a lot of people 
didn’t have the courage to do the right 
thing,” said former Del. Mark Levine (D-
45), who introduced the assault weapons 
ban that passed the House and was scuttled 
in the Senate. “And the promises that had 
been made to me in February and March 
of 2020 that we would seriously consider it 
for continuation all went away when covid 
came.”

ASSAULT WEAPONS are often the weap-
ons of choice for mass shooters in America. 
It was the type of firearm used to kill 21 
people, including 19 children, in Texas last 
month. A version of the AR-15 rifle has been 
used in 11 mass shootings in the last de-
cade, including the Texas Walmart shooting 
in 2019; the Florida high school shooting 
in 2018; the Las Vegas concert in 2017; 
and the Sandy Hook Elementary School 
in 2012. The steady rise in the use of as-
sault weapons on mass shootings is what 
prompted Northam to call for an assault 
weapons ban after he was elected gover-
nor.

“I know what weapons of war do to hu-
man beings,” said Northam, who served 
in the Army Medical Corps. “And it’s my 
thought and opinion that we don’t need 
weapons of war in our society.”

When Democrats took control of the 
House and the Senate after the 2019 elec-
tion, they finally had a moment to make that 
agenda a reality. Senate Democratic Leader 
Dick Saslaw introduced a sweeping bill that 
would ban all assault rifles, including ones 
that people already owned. That prompted 
national attention and helped attract thou-
sands of gun-rights enthusiasts to Richmond 
for a massive protest that featured many 

people walking the streets of the capital city 
heavily armed and openly carrying.

“I believe that unarmed citizens are peas-
ants,” said Tiffany Gonzalez, who drove 12 
hours to be in Richmond for the gun rally. 
“The left is focussed on power, money, con-
trol and corruption.”

THE GOVERNOR’S version of the assault 
weapons ban was more measured, and it 
had a grandfather clause that would allow 
owners of existing assault weapons to keep 
them without fear of prosecution. In the 
House, the governor worked with Levine. 
In the Senate, they worked with state Sen. 
Adam Ebbin (D-30). But the Senate Judicia-
ry Committee never heard Ebbin’s version of 
the bill because he withdrew it.

“We felt it had a better chance in the 
House to pass, and so it was a strategic de-
cision,” said Moran, who was leading the 
governor’s efforts to prevent gun violence in 
the General Assembly. “We had a chairman 
in the House who was favorable, so the idea 
was that we would get it out of the House in 
good shape, which is what we did.”

Levine’s bill passed the House of Dele-
gates with a vote of 51 to 48. But then it 

ran into trouble in the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, where senators raised concerns 
that Levine’s version of an assault weapons 
ban was unconstitutional and unenforce-
able. Advocates for preventing gun violence 
said that was incorrect, pointing out that the 
bill under consideration was modeled on a 
Maryland law that had been upheld by the 
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals. But four 
Senate Democrats voted to send the bill to 
the Crime Commission instead of the Senate 
floor: John Edwards (D-21), Creigh Deeds 
(D-34), Chap Petersen (D-) and Scott Sur-
ovell (D-36).

“We voted to refer it to the Crime Com-
mission to be studied and get the hard work 
done so we could look at it in 2021,” said 
Surovell in a text message. “The Crime Com-

mission executive committee refused to 
add it to the work plan.”

NOW ADVOCATES for preventing gun 
violence are in a fix. They missed their 
window of opportunity in 2020 and 
2021. Now they’re facing a hostile gov-
ernor and House of Delegates, who are 
trying to undo some of the new gun vi-
olence prevention measures the Demo-
crats put in place while they were in the 
House.

“If the public were able to see the 
damage done by these weapons to human 
beings, I think far more people would stand 
up and demand that we have greater re-
strictions on them,” said Paul Friedman, 
executive director of the gun violence pre-
vention nonprofit Safer Country. “The pub-
lic needs to have a better idea of what these 
weapons can do, and what they have done. 
Without that, it’s too antiseptic for a lot of 
people to grasp.”

Michael Lee Pope/GAZETTE PACKET
Former Del. Mark Levine (D-45), seen here in 2020, introduced a ban on assault weapons 
that passed the House but was scuttled in the Senate.

Ban Battle Botched
Inside the failed  
effort to ban assault 
weapons in Virginia.

“I was disappointed 
that a lot of people 
didn’t have the courage 
to do the right thing.”

— Mark Levine,  
former member of the House of Delegates

News
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News

 By Jeanne Theismann
Gazette Packet

A
lexandria celebrated the 
kick-off of Lesbian, Gay, 
Bisexual, Transgender 
and Queer (LGBTQ+) 

Pride Month at the city’s fifth an-
nual Pride Fair held June 4 at the 
Charles Houston Recreation Cen-
ter.

Sponsored by the Alexandria 
LGBTQ+ Task Force, Alexandria 
Domestic Violence Program, Alex-
andria Sexual Assault Center and 
Alexandria Public Libraries, the 
fair featured the reading of a Pride 
Month proclamation by Mayor 
Justin Wilson followed by the Drag 
Queen Story Hour.

“We are here to celebrate the 
beginning of Pride month,” said 

Kaitlyn Herrera of the City of Al-
exandria LGBTQ+ task force. “We 
work with departments across city 
to help them become more inclu-
sive of the LGBTQ+ community.”

The outdoor event featured in-
formation tables about LGBTQ+ 
inclusive services as well as food, 
crafts, art and Pride photo oppor-
tunities. Free and confidential HIV 
testing was also available.

LGBTQ+ Pride Month is rec-
ognized each year to celebrate 
LGBTQ+ people and to raise 
awareness of the challenges faced 
by the LGBTQ+ community.

Since 1970, the month has been 
celebrated in June to commem-
orate the Stonewall Riots. On 
June 28, 1969, police raided the 
Stonewall Inn in New York City’s 
Greenwich Village, but bar patrons 
fought back. This resistance is now 

Celebrating With Pride
City holds 
5th annual 
Pride Fair.

“We work with 
departments 
across city to 
help them 
become more 
inclusive of 
the LGBTQ+ 
community.”

— Kaitlyn Herrera 
of the Alexandria 

LGBTQ+ Task Force

viewed by many as the beginning 
of the LGBTQ rights movement in 

the United States.
www.alexandriava.gov/LGBTQ

Robbie Lawton, director of Youth and Young Adult Ministries at 
Christ Church with volunteer Jessy Hernandez at the June 4 Pride 
Fair at Charles Houston Recreation Center.

An attendee browses information at the Alexandria Health Depart-
ment booth during the Pride Fair June 4 at the Charles Houston 
Recreation Center.

Commonwealth Baptist Church welcomes visitors to the Alexandria 
LGBTQ+ Pride Fair June 4 at Charles Houston Recreation Center.

Rachel Yec poses for a photo at the LGBTQ+ Pride Fair June 4 at 
Charles Houston Recreation Center.

Amanda and Lauren Brown with son Judah at the Pride Fair June 4 
at the Charles Houston Recreation Center.
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St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes School
Congratulates the Class of 2022

We are proud of our 117 graduates and their accomplishments! 
The Class of 2022 will be attending the following colleges and universities:

Bates College (2) F Boston College (3) F Bucknell University F Case Western Reserve University F Christopher Newport University
Clemson University F Colgate University F College of Charleston F College of the Holy Cross F College of William & Mary (4)

Colorado Mesa University F Columbia University F Concordia University (Canada) F Connecticut College F Cornell University
Denison University F Drexel University (3) F Elon University (2) F Franklin & Marshall College (3) F Georgia Tech F Harvard University

Haverford College F High Point University F James Madison University F Lafayette College (2) F Long Island University
Loyola University (Maryland) (4) F Merrimack College F Northeastern University F Northern Virginia Community College 

Northwestern University F Oberlin College F Oxford College at Emory University F Pennsylvania State University (2)
Savannah College of Art & Design (2) F Shepherd College F Skidmore College (3) F Spelman College F St. Francis University (Pennsylvania)

Swarthmore College F Syracuse University F Temple University F Tennessee State University F The Ohio State University F Towson University 
Tulane University (4) F United States Air Force Academy F United States Naval Academy F University of Alabama (4) F University of Buffalo (2)

University of Chicago (2) F University of Colorado – Boulder (4) F University of Delaware (2) F University of Denver F University of Florida
University of Hartford F University of Maryland – Baltimore County F University of Maryland – College Park F University of Miami (Florida)

University of Michigan (3) F University of North Carolina – Chapel Hill (2) F University of Notre Dame F University of South Carolina
University of Virginia (6) F University of Wisconsin (2) F Virginia Commonwealth University F Virginia Tech (2) F Wake Forest University

Washington & Lee University (2) F Wyoming Seminary Prep/Lafayette College F Yale University (2)
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S
enior Services of Alexandria was happy to 
answer the call when ACPS requested help 
with deliveries to students learning virtually 
and quarantining due to COVID-19 early last 

September. While we typically only deliver meals to 
Alexandria residents 60 years of age or older, we were 
happy to help deliver to younger students through-
out our city. Our expertise with route-mapping and 
large volunteer network allowed us to quickly adopt 
and start this new program that steadily expanded 
throughout the school year. 

These deliveries looked a bit different than our 
traditional Meals on Wheels. Instead of going to the 
door of a senior resident, young students would often 
run out the door to grab their lunch and breakfast on 
Monday and Wednesday mornings! The energy and 
smiles that greeted our volunteers were refreshing 
and it was rewarding to be able to support our city’s 
younger generation. 

Deliveries expanded as needs grew as well. During 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Spring Break, SSA sup-
ported larger delivery efforts to ensure that students 
could still have access to school provided breakfast 
and lunch even when doors were closed. We deliv-
ered over 25,000 meals to ACPS students during these 
breaks and recruited over two hundred volunteers for 
these efforts. The community was happy to help, and 
we would not have been able to deliver all these meals 
without the support of the Alexandria Police Depart-
ment and the Sheriff’s Office as well as our loyal net-
work of volunteers. When these holiday deliveries are 
compiled with our weekly deliveries to students learn-
ing virtually, the total number of meals delivered since 
the start of school in September 2021 is 35,000! We 
served over 1,000 families this year with the help of 

250 volunteers.
“SSA combined our experience with Meals on 

Wheels, our delivery technology, and our dedicated 
volunteer base to help get lunches to deserving stu-
dents,” said Kerry Donley, SSA Board President. “I 
was happy to volunteer each week and play a small 
part in delivering over 35,000 meals since last Sep-
tember.” 

Cynthia Hormel, Director of ACPS School Nutrition 
Services said, “We are so appreciative and thankful 
for the support and partnership that was established 
between Alexandria City Public Schools/ Office of 
School Nutrition Services and Senior Services. This 
originated out of need to support our community 
with meal deliveries during the pandemic and led to 
support of our Virtual families throughout the 2022 
school year. We could not have accomplished the 
many meal delivery programs we operated this past 
year without the support, leadership, and guidance 
from Senior Services.”

As the school year ends, we are sad to say good-
bye to our students and families that we have helped, 
but hopeful that next year’s students will be able to 
return to the classroom in person! We look forward to 
continuing our relationship with ACPS and always re-
main open to any requests for support they may have 
as we continue to find solutions to changes spurred 
by COVID-19.

Senior Services of Alexandria operates the city of 
Alexandria’s Meals on Wheels program, which serves 
homebound older adults. Volunteers deliver a nutri-
tious meal 7 days a week, 365 days a year. For more 
information about SSA’s programs and how to get in-
volved, visit SSA’s website (seniorservicesalex.org) or 
call 703-836-4414.

Volunteer Faith Spillman loads her car with meals 
at Minnie Howard.

Volunteer Pam Smith gets ready to deliver to 
ACPS families.

250 SSA Volunteers Delivered over 
35,000 Meals to ACPS Students

Photos courtesy of Senior Services of Alexandria

Community
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GraceSchoolAlex.org     703-549-5067
3601 Russell Road, Alexandria, VA 22305

Independent School in Alexandria
Preschool Ages 3 through Grade Five

Congratulations Grace Graduates

Alexandria Country Day School (1)  •  Commonwealth Academy (1)
Congressional School (1)  •  George Washington Middle School (1)

Holy Trinity School (1)  •   St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes School (4)

We are extremely proud of the 2022 fifth grade graduating class! 
These bright students will go to the following schools in the fall:
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Letter to 
the Editor

By Sen. Adam Ebbin

W
hen the General As-
sembly entered the 
legislative session, 
the state was expe-

riencing steady financial growth – 
years of strong fiscal management 
combined with an infusion of fed-
eral aid had built a budget surplus 
with which we could make signifi-
cant investments in the people of 
Virginia. The new economic pres-
sures of the last six months, cou-
pled with the partisan makeup of 
the House and Executive Branch, 
extended our budget negotiations 
far beyond the legislative session. 
Thoughtful negotiations produced 
a compromised budget proposal 
which we voted to send to the Gov-
ernor for his approval on June 1. 

The final budget, negotiated by 
a small group of budget conferees, 
reflects some priorities of both Re-
publicans and Democrats. While 
the final deal falls short of some 
of the proposals which then-Gov-
ernor Ralph Northam made in 
December, it still retains major 
investments in education, the en-
vironment, and public infrastruc-
ture. I was also glad to see several 
of my budget priorities included 
in the final spending plan. At the 

same time, the budget 
provides some import-
ant, though measured, 
reforms to tax policy 
which will hopeful-
ly alleviate the strain 
caused by the record 
price hikes suffered 
across the world which 
we have witnessed this 
year. 

These prudent decisions include 
increasing the standard deduc-
tion to $8,000 for single filers and 
$16,000 for couples, the removal 
of the state portion of the grocery 
tax, direct $250 rebates to taxpay-
ers, and a refundable portion of 
the Earned Income Tax Credit for 
low income Virginians. 

After a challenging two years 
of pandemic learning, the legis-
lature made the most significant 
investment in K-12 and higher 
education in recent memory. This 
included a 10% pay raise over 
two years for K-12 teachers plus 
one time $1,000 bonus and $10 
million in American Rescue Plan 
funds for recruitment incentives 
for hard-to-fill education positions. 
We allotted $400 million in school 
construction and modernization 
funding paired with an additional 
$450 million from the literary fund 

for loans for targeted 
school construction 
projects. To improve 
in-person learning we 
also chose to increase 
the number of support 
positions per 1000 stu-
dents from 17.5 to 21 
over the biennium and 
funded 1 reading as-
sistant per every 550 

students in kindergarten through 
third grade. 

The budget makes strong invest-
ments in public safety and mental 
healthcare including $195.7 mil-
lion for targeted compensation 
initiatives for sworn officers of the 
Department of State Police, cor-
rectional officers and probation 
and parole officers, and Deputy 
Sheriffs and Regional Jail Officers. 
We also allocated $13 million for 
community violence-focused grant 
programs to reduce gun and group 
violence through intervention ser-
vices. 

Though I believe we could have 
taken bolder steps to combat the 
cost of housing, I am glad that 
the budget also includes a total 
of $150 million for the Affordable 
Housing Trust Fund, and includes 
$240 million in state tax credits to 
support the building and preserva-

tion of affordable housing. 
It is also important to note that 

despite the Governor Youngkin’s 
calls to pull Virginia out of the 
Regional Greenhouse Gas initia-
tive (RGGI), the compromise bud-
get retains our place in RGGI and 
the resulting hundreds of millions 
in community flood prevention 
dollars and energy efficiency pro-
grams which we have won through 
the sale of carbon credits. 

I was glad to see several requests 
I made included in the final budget 
including complete funding for the 
construction of the John Warner 
Maritime Center in Alexandria, 
funding to preserve and digitize 
records of patients at Central State 
Hospital, and $8 million to provide 
air conditioning at several current-
ly unairconditioned correctional 
facilities. 

The final budget is the product 
of diligent work and compromise 
by the General Assembly hashed 
out over months of negotiation. It 
is my hope the Governor will sign 
it quickly. 

Doing so will allow these im-
portant and, in some cases, histori-
cally large investments in the Com-
monwealth to move forward at a 
crucial time of pandemic recovery 
and economic growth.

Ebbin

A Compromise Budget

To Mount Vernon Gazette:
From the late 2000s through 

2015, seven of us from New Al-
exandria, Riverview and the Belle 
View Condominiums were ap-
pointed to Gerry Hyland’s flood 
mitigation task force to work with 
Fairfax County staff and  the US 
Army Corps of Engineers to assess 

proposals for ad-
dressing flooding 
issues after Hur-
ricane Isabel in 
2003.  One com-

munity, River Towers did not par-
ticipate.  The 2014 USACE report 
had 4 main design solutions and 
sub-variants.  Our work culminat-
ed in multiple community meet-
ings and resident polls. Roughly 
3/4ths of the residents in these 3 
communities agreed that the solu-
tion to flooding should be done in 
conjunction with the National Park 
Service land.  Our task force  met 
with US Congressional Represen-
tatives Jim Moran and Don Beyer.   
Moran and then Beyer agreed to 
keep the conversation open. .   

The 2022 USACE/WMCOG 
study, released last week and pre-

Solution to Flooding Should Be with NPS Land
sented at Belle View Elementary 
on 6/14, presented only one of the 
four options from the 2014 study.  
It was the least desirable align-
ment: a wall down the west side of 
the GWMP along Boulevard View. 
It was and still is not well support-
ed as it would remove all mature 
trees within 40 feet. This would 
have huge aesthetic, property val-
ue and safety implications.  Prior 
to the release of this report, no one 
contacted our communities.    

Our task force and the communi-
ty strongly voiced last decade that 
a solution with the NPS/GWMP 
was the direction to be explored 
further.  We have a monumental 
opportunity to reset our course.  A 
two-foot sea level rise would have 
our community under water every 
10-13 years compared to the his-
torical average 40-50 year interval. 
A beautifully designed/environ-
mentally sound levee, reconfigu-
ration of the bike trail, and finally 
solving the traffic issues at Belle 
View and Belle Haven is what our 
community needs. Some have sug-
gested putting off this process an-
other generation when our streets 

are already flooded. The review 
process will take 10-20 years given 
the nature of our beloved GWMP.  
Kicking the can for another gen-
eration could put implementation 
out 30 to 50 years.  

We need all our community 
leaders and our elected represen-
tatives to step up and support our 
vibrant community of 3,000 resi-
dents, retail and commercial space 
with a tax base in excess of $700 

million.    We also need their sup-
port to engage with the NPS and 
ultimately Congress to allow for 
modification of the memorial to 
our first president. George Wash-
ington was a surveyor and explor-
er. He sought passage to the interi-
or of a new nation building trails, 
roads, canals, etc. He transformed 
land and water to set a budding 
nation on an historical path. Our 
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Congratulates the Class of 2022!

Members of the Class of 2022 have been offered admission to and/or will be attending the following high schools: 

Alexandria City High School, Bishop Ireton High School, The Calverton School, Cushing Academy, Edmund Burke School, Emma Willard School, 

Episcopal High School, The Field School, Flint Hill School, Georgetown Visitation Preparatory School, Gonzaga College High School, International 

School of Brussels, Kent School, Lakeridge High School (Oregon), The Madeira School, Mercersburg Academy, National Cathedral School, Northfield 

Mount Hermon School, The Potomac School, St. John’s College High School, St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes School, Washington-Liberty High School  

Alexandria Country Day School is a leading K-8, coed, independent school in the Del Ray community of Alexandria. We provide a challenging 
academic program; numerous arts and athletics offerings; a robust and integrated approach to social-emotional learning; a school-wide service learning 
program; and an innovative public speaking curriculum. To learn more, visit www.acdsnet.org or call 703-837-1303.

Back Row L-R: Aiden Zarate, Matthew Bearce, Thomas Sigler, Paul Christou, Ari Lyubinski, John Joseph Brady, Beckett Engelhardt, Brady Comey, Eli Fathelbab, 
William Heather

Second Row L-R: Isabella Brown, Olivia Hooff, Lauren Whitman, Miranda Lacy, Cassidy Tucker, Astrid Ellehuus, Jane Naegele

Front Row L-R: Rachel Greenberg, Claire Egusa, Liana Gomez, Mia Katsos, Rena Cooper, Vivian Kocsis, Logan Milton, Olivia Cushman, Chloe Tate
Not pictured: Inaya Usman

 Photo courtesy of Musa Visual Media
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Father’s Day

From Page 8

By Deborah Johnson
Special to the Gazette Packet

E
very child — babies, toddlers, teens, 
young adults and mature adults — 
all want to know we are loved by our 
parents. As I reflect on my life and 

relationship with my dad, it was not until I 
was well into my adult years that I actually 
realized how much my Dad loved me. In his 
final years and months before he passed in 
December 2019, it became clear the main 
way he expressed his love was through his 
generosity. His love language. 

In my professional life and through volun-
teering in communities where I worked and 
live, many organizations speak of people 
giving of themselves in terms of time, trea-
sure or talent. Dad gave all.

Time. Early in life as kids, my 
brothers and I didn’t feel as if Dad 
gave us much of his time. We com-
plained among ourselves. I under-
stand better now. Dad was a career 
soldier. He served 23 years in the 
Army Corps of Engineers and so 
his time was given to his country, 
domestically and abroad. Besides 
his stateside assignments, Dad 
served in Germany, in Korea and 
fought in the Vietnam war.

Later in life he did give us more 
time. One example that comes to 
mind for me is when I was going 
through a divorce. I was in and 
out of court several times and fi-
nally, the divorce decree. I lived in 
Fairfax County and Dad lived in 
Petersburg. Each and every time I 
had to go to court Dad drove up to 
be with me. He arrived, gave me a 
hug and kiss and sat in the court-
room and listened. I did not ask 
him to make the drive. He volunteered and 
insisted on coming to be with me. I do admit 
every time Dad came, his presence provided 
emotional support I did not realize I needed. 
Yes, Dad gave his time. 

Dad continued to spend time outside our 
family as well. He served his church – in the 

Dad’s Love – Generosity Was His Way
Reflections of a 
daughter on 
Father’s Day.

Deborah Johnson with her father Garland Tompkins prior to his death in 2019.

Deborah Johnson as a young girl.

choir early on. Dad has an awesome bass 
voice. He also served many years, decades 
probably, as a trustee and as the treasurer.  
At Dad’s funeral, his pastor told a story of 
how helpful Dad was to him as he sought 
housing for his family when they relocated 

to Petersburg to accept the pastorate 
at First Baptist Church. Gillhaven 
Manor Senior Apartments and the 
Historic Petersburg Foundation bene-
fitted, too, from Dad’s volunteer ser-
vice on their board of directors.  

One of my cousins shared stories 
about how Dad was so helpful to her 
mother and her, when her father was 
ill and ultimately passed. Dad would 
go to their home to help them in any 
way they needed and provide his 
cheerful and usually loud company. 
Dad had a booming voice. 

Dad would also regularly visit the 
elderly mother of another relative 
who lived in Petersburg. When she 
required more assistance and moved 
with family in Washington, D.C., Dad 
would stop by her home in Peters-
burg, pick up her mail and (re) mail it 
to Washington, D.C.  I think he even-
tually arranged to have it forwarded. 

Talent. The army trained Dad to 
be an engineer so he was meticulous about 
many things. Therefore, often he did emerge 
as leader of the nonprofit boards where he 
served. Also, Dad was a no-nonsense, com-
mon-sense man. Many of my male cousins 
would share from time-to-time how they 
would seek Dad’s advice. Guidance they say 

they followed and said made a positive dif-
ference for them. 

Treasure. I know Dad gave committed-
ly to his church. I am sure he also gave his 
financial support to the boards he served 
on. 

Yes, Dad showed his love through mon-
etary generosity. That was huge for him. I 
recall instances when he gave money to rel-
atives or friends of friends whenever they 
had a need or called and asked for a loan no 
matter the reason. I don’t know that he ever 
asked for repayment. If it was your birthday 
or a holiday you celebrated, you would get 
a card, yes with a check in it. Now I under-
stand that Dad gave what he had in good 
measure.  His time when we were young 
went to his military career. The monetary 
benefits of his career he shared with us — in 
increasing amounts as we got older. Though 
we all had been on our own for many years, 
every birthday card came with money. And 
he almost always ended his conversations 
with us by asking, “Do you need anything?” 

The Bible says, “Each of you should give 
what you have decided in your heart to give, 
not reluctantly or under compulsion, for 
God loves a cheerful giver.” (2 Corinthians 
9:7 NIV) 

Dad was a cheerful giver. He never ex-
pected anything back. Although there was 
one instance that I felt my Dad lacked total 
generosity. Dad told me I had to pay for one 
year of my college education. At the time, I 
thought that it was just awful he required 
that of me and told him so. You can just 
imagine how that went. Years later, I real-
ized that maybe his purpose was to teach 
me responsibility. Or perhaps he just didn’t 
have thousands of dollars just sitting around 
to pay the full tuition and fees. After all, one 
brother had been to college, one was in col-
lege, and our youngest brother would follow 
me. I now better understand and respect his 
decision for me to pay for a portion of my 
college costs. Dad paid the greater part, cov-
ering three years of my college education. 

For sure, every time Dad gave to us, to oth-
ers or to an organization, Dad was saying, “I 
love you.” He was saying, “I care about you.”

And I am thankful.

Deborah Tompkins Johnson is an alumnus 
of Leadership Alexandria and served for many 
years on the Alexandria Chamber of Com-
merce Board of Directors.  She retired from 
Dominion Energy as Regional Policy Director.
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Solution to Flooding Should Be with NPS Land
community of New Alexandria predates 
his GWMP memorial. If it were not for the 

4 Pennsylvania business-
men who founded New 
Alexandria in 1892 and 
the New Alexandria and 
Mount Vernon Railway, 
the memorial could very 

well have been the original Washington-Ro-
chambeau route further inland that George 
traveled from his Mount Vernon home to 
Alexandria and on to Philadelphia.  I think 
George would whole-heartedly approve a 
tasteful, environmentally sound modifica-
tion of his memorial and solution for our 
wonderful community.   

Contact your reps.  Mount Vernon Super-

visor Dan Stork, Chairman Jeff McKay; 
Virginia Delegates Paul Krizak, Virginia 
Senator Scott Surovell;  US Congressman 
Don Beyer; US Senators Tim Kaine & 
Mark Warner. 

Steve Larsen
Potomac Avenue

32 year Resident, Task Force Member

Letter to 
the Editor

Let Us Know Your View
Connection Newspapers welcomes  views on any public issue.

Letters must be signed. Include home address  and home and business 
numbers;  we will only print your name and town name. 

Letters are routinely edited for length, libel, grammar,
good taste, civility and factual errors.

Send letters
Online www.connectionnewspapers.com/contact/letter

By email: editors@connectionnewspapers.com
By mail to: Letters to the Editor The Connection 

1606 King St., Alexandria VA 22314
You can comment on our 

Facebook page or find us on Twitter
www.facebook.com/connectionnewspapers

https://twitter.com/alexgazette
https://twitter.com/mtvernongazette

https://twitter.com/followfairfax
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Congratulations Class of 2022!
Scholarship Fund of Alexandria Award Recipients

1971 Titans Scholarship 
Bryan Wibowo

21st Century Scholarship 
Fatima Eldawah 
Maham Malik

Abigail Osei Scholarship 
Jecinta Aboagye

Al Carter Scholarship 
Linh Tran

Albert Hazen Smith    
Memorial Scholarship 
Samuel Amoako

Alexandria City High School Band   
Boosters Scholarship 
Elanora Bruinooge

Alexandria City High School    
Culinary Arts Scholarship 
Tiandra Prather 

Alexandria City High School    
Jazz Band Boosters Scholarship 
Elizabeth Lo

Alexandria City High School    
Lacrosse Boosters Scholarship 
Kenna Murphy               
Tim Sloan

Alexandria City High School    
Orchestra Boosters Scholarship 
Paul Ostermann-Healey

Scholarship Fund of Alexandria Corporate Partner Awards

Scholarship Fund of Alexandria and   
Donor-Named Scholarship Awards

Jack Taylor’s Alexandria Toyota, Inc.   
Corporate Partner Scholarship 
Bazen Teka

Amazon Corporate Partner   
Scholarship  
Brendan Smith

KBR Foundation, Inc. Corporate   
Partner Scholarship 
Nicole Feldman

Donohoe Corporate    
Partner Scholarship 
Nicole Farrell

Foulger-Pratt Corporate   
Partner Scholarship 
Sevinch Mamarajabova

Signal Vine Corporate                                             
Partner Scholarship 
Sabrina Ali

Caudron, Megary, & Blackburn  
Wealth Management Group Corp.   
Partner Scholarship 
Yohanse Demissew

New Target, Inc. Internet    
Corporate Partner Scholarship 
Basira Hasehmi

Alexandria Gazette Packet    
Corporate Partner Scholarship 
Alyssa Mae Bautista

Alexandria City High School   
PTSA TCW Class of 2021/ Maliyah “Lee”   
Brown Memorial Scholarship 
Shuhra Zahedi

Alexandria City High School  Rugby 
Boosters/Cindi Schieber Girls’   
Rugby Scholarship and Mathew  
Morey Boys’ Rugby Scholarship  
Jorge Euceda          
Haykel Mengistu      

Alexandria Crew Boosters Scholarship 
Grace Williams

Alexandria Crew Boosters John Steve  
Carbonell Catilo Memorial Scholarship 
Patrick Hoover

Alexandria Gay & Lesbian   
Community Association Scholarship 
Ashley Hernandez

Alexandria Jaycees     
Community Service Scholarship 
Isabel Cruz Rivera

Alexandria Lacrosse Club Scholarship 
Harry McDermott          
Leela Trujillo     

Alexandria Council of PTA Scholarship 
Meritxell Paredes-Justiniano

Alexandria Retired Teachers    
Association Scholarship 
Katie Vastola
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Congratulations Class of 2022! Scholarship Fund of Alexandria Award Recipients
Aly Khan Johnson/Cross Country,   
Track and Field Scholarship 
Amanda Araujo                
Jason Dresen

Amy McCracken T.C.W. ‘87    
Memorial Scholarship 
Alan Gonzalez

Andrew Garrahan Scholarship 
Bruke Kassa

Angi Green Scholarship  
Alicia Koukoui

Ann Kaupp Scholarship  
Gebriela Yonatan

Anna J. Leider Memorial Scholarship 
Ben Chishagala Mananika

Anthony L. Austin Memorial Scholarship 
Mohammed Shummo

ATHENA Community    
Impact Scholarship 
Alisson Loza Palomino

Augusta “Dusty” Barbato    
Memorial Scholarship 
Adib Sarkar

Barbara McBane Harper T.C.W. ‘86  
Memorial Scholarship 
Madeline Glanz

Betty Peebles Scholarship 
Adryanne Anez

Bill and Karen Butcher Scholarship 
Alexandra Murawski 

BMW of Alexandria Scholarship 
Amadou Bah

Bradlee Merchants    
Association Scholarship 
Ryan Fields 

Brandon D. Edwards    
Memorial Scholarship 
Kaila Molina

Brian and Michael Vaughan    
Memorial Scholarship 
Kevin Zheng

Bruce Johnson Scholarship 
Duglas Hernandez

Charles and Joel Carron Scholarship 
Anthony Morales-Sandoval 

Charles B. Ramsey    
Memorial  Scholarship 
Wisna Bakhshi

Charles Barrett PTA Scholarship 
Abraham Karpowitz

Chris Marshall Wrestling  Scholarship 
Raven Talton

Class of 1965/Irving Lindsey   
Memorial Scholarship 
Skylar Foley

Class of 1967 Clash of the Titans 
Scholarship 
Alazar Aschalew

Class of 1983/Patrick    
Welsh Scholarship  
Anila Ziai

Class of 1989 Scholarship 
Nancy Dofour 
Mohamed Elhawabri 
Ismail Khalil 
Amarildo Memisha    
Samantha Russell

Cloud AI Solutions Scholarship 
Yared Tesfaye    

Clyde P. Jackson     
Automotive Scholarship  
Jose Paz                  
Nadia Yakoub         

CommonWealth One FCU Academy  
of Finance and Alexandria City   
High School Scholarships 
Camreon Beaujon            
Alexis Colton

Courtney Smith Memorial Scholarship 
Paola Bonilla

COVANTA Environmental Scholarship 
Taylor Motsinger 
 
Daniel Murrin Scholarship 
Bernadette Sesay

David J. Collison Scholarship 
Natnael Hailu

Deborah Ellsworth Scholarship 
Kareem Baltaji

Debra Raggio Scholarship  
Thu Nguyen

Del Ray Artisans/John Hiller   
Memorial Art Scholarship 
Thomas Bosland

Del Ray Artisans/Ted Eichers   
Memorial Art Scholarship 
Kiran Pippin-Arthur

Del Ray Business Association Scholarship 
Diana Requeno

Del Ray Citizens Association Scholarship 
Michelle Alarcon

Departmental Progressive Club, Inc. /
James Henson Memorial Scholarship 
Kalkidan Endalkachew

Desiree McNutt Scholarship 
Eliza Coast

Doug Fertig Memorial Scholarship 
Neil Gascon

Dr. Beverly Vick Scholarship 
Natineal Gurmu

Dr. Erwin Bondareff    
Scholarship for Health Sciences 
Ayne Amare

Dr. Gregory C. Hutchings, Jr.  Scholarship 
Wamda Mahmoud

Dr. John Leibermann Scholarship 
Gabriel Brown 

Dr. Lois Berlin Scholarship 
Amarion Smith   
Jesus Vallerdes

Dr. Manu V. and Shashi Patel  
Physics Scholarship 
Sarah Brennan 
 
Dr. Michael Casey Scholarship  
Kate Holley

Dr. Morton Sherman Scholarship 
Amya Covington 

Dr. Patricia Zissios Scholarship 
Cameron Cokley

Dr. Robert W. Peebles    
Memorial Scholarship 
Lans Keita

Dr. Teh-Chang Shih Memorial Scholarship 
Jocelyn Teran

Dream Team Arts Scholarship 
Hamerti Fufa

Edith Winbish Powell    
Memorial Trust Scholarship 
Kidus Abebe 
Glenda Amoateng            
Michelle Andzie-Mensah    
Bisma Ashraf 
Alyssa Mae Bautista           
Teka Bazen 
Theresa Buabeng 
David Caceres 
Jason Dresen 
Kalkidan Endalkachew     
Alan Gonzalez 
Lans Keita 
Robert Macklin               
Brianna Myers 
Pearl Osei 
Liya Samuel                   
Brendan Smith  
Nawa Suleiman 
Gebriela Yonatun              

Elizabeth Rea Mandato Scholarship 
Effriata Berasu

Engin and Agnès Artemel   
Urban Planning Scholarship  
Jamison Taylor

Fahmeen Faruki Memorial Scholarship  
Glenda Amoateng

Former School Board Chairs Scholarship 
Kafi Abdullah

Foundation of the Alexandria   
Bar Association/John Grad    
Memorial Scholarship 
Ana Reyes

Gallifrey Scholarship for Social Enterprise  
Yoseph Lakew

Galo S. Salvador-Vinueza T.C.W. ‘04 
Memorial Scholarship 
Andres Espinoza

Goodhart Group Scholarship  
Johny Arias

Gwen C. Mullen Scholarship 
De’Juan Kyle, Jr. 

Helen Denny Memorial Scholarship 
Mayra Vargas Rios

Henry Knox Field    
Masonic Lodge Scholarship 
Ian McDonough

Historic Alexandria Foundation Scholarship 
Mohammed Ahnaf

Hon. Cindy Anderson Scholarship 
Michelle Andzie-Mensah

Hon. Robert L. Calhoun Scholarship 
Will Jones

Howell Brett Medley Scholarship  
Atiya Idris

Inova Alexandria Hospital Healthcare 
Career Scholarship 
Deborah Essel 

Irving and Shirley Rubenstein  
Memorial Scholarship 
Selwan Alsunaini

Irving Lindsey Mathematics   
Trust Scholarship 
Shelby Bavin

J. Pondolfino/Academy of Finance 
Scholarship  
Josephine Hart 

Jack Esformes Scholarship 
Pheobe Cavanaugh 

James Benin Scholarship 
Joseph Isaak

Jane Temoshok Scholarship 
Felix Iov

Janes and Elizabeth Scholarship 
Theresa Buabeng

Janet Lewis Scholarship 
Hewan Zerihun

Jean A. Beiro Memorial Scholarship 
Sina Getahun

Jean B. Reid Memorial Scholarship 
Bitania Teshome

Jean Kelleher Scholarship 
Sikar Dawit

Jennifer B. Modlin T.C.W. ‘74  
Memorial Scholarship 
Caroline Davenport

Jesse O’Connell Scholarship 
Filmon Kelete

John C. Albohm Memorial Trust Scholarship 
Christopher Bright

John C. Chester, Jr. Latin Scholarship 
Peerawut Ruangsawasdi

John Porter Scholarship 
Robert Macklin 

Jon C. Burr Memorial Scholarship 
Jesye Gibson

Joseph J. Lucchi Memorial Scholarship  
Yousef Alakkad

Juana Zambrana Memorial Scholarship 
Amanuel Abebe

Katie Molish Scholarship 
Panda Ngobeh

Kenneth A. Barnett Memorial Baseball 
Scholarship and Kenneth A. Barnett  
Memorial Girls Athletics Scholarship 
Zachary Bosland        
Corrine Miranda 

Kevin Jahns Scholarship  
April Burgos-Toledo

Key Club 
Audrey Feld

Kimberly O’Donnell Scholarship 
Adrian Ballestero

Kitty Porterfield Scholarship 
Kidus Abebe 
 
Larry Trice PTSA/SCA Scholarship 
Benedicte Phembe Nzita

Laura Cassidy Scholarship 
Leslie Contreras

Leslie Wilkes Scholarship 
Caden Perry-Smith

Linwood Armstrong Scholarship  
Orlando Vazquez

Lorraine Reilly Scholarship  
Nansira Doumbouya

Loti Dunn Scholarship 
Eyosyas Damte             
Muqadas Jamil

Lou Cook Scholarship 
Kalkidan Argaw

Louis Kokonis Teaching Legend Scholarship 
David Caceres

Lynhaven/Rosa Byrd Scholarship 
Brianna Myers

M. Loretta Kuhn Scholarship 
Melvin Jackson
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Congratulations Class of 2022!
Scholarship Fund of Alexandria Award Recipients

Madelyn Anderson Memorial Scholarship  
Brianna Jerez

Maginniss+del Ninno    
Architects  Scholarship 
Cintya Gallardo

Marcia L. Egge Memorial Scholarship 
Helena Beinhacker

Marco Henriquez T.C.W. ‘00   
Memorial Scholarship 
Rain Camerlinck 

Marcus Family Scholarship 
Abdelrahman Abdelsadig        
Emil LaSida

Margaret Bennett Scholarship  
Lulya Ogbaghiorghis

Maria Matthews Scholarship 
Yin Yin Chen

Markell Thorne Scholarship  
Samuel Coast         
Ashanti Veney-Baah

Marlin J. Coleman Scholarship  
Taryn White

Mary Hatwood Futrell/Education  
Association of Alexandria Scholarship 
Samantha Migliore

Mary Helen Payne Scholarship  
Janna Tosson

Michael D. Waller T.C.W. ‘86 & Claudia 
C. Waller Memorial Scholarship 
Tim Barnett 
Aidan Dullaghan-Ripps

Michael S. Dixon Memorial Scholarship 
Mya Lopez

Mr. Winn Anderson Memorial Scholarship  
Samira Musah

Mt. Vernon Community School PTA/
Magda Leon Scholarship 
Daviana Robles-Monge

Nancy Howard Scholarship   
for the Humanities 
Samia Mers

Nancy Hylton Merit Scholarship 
Helen Rodriguez

Nigusu Tefera Scholars Fund 
Wisdom Williams

North Ridge Citizen’s Association 
Scholarship 
Nana Addo

Orzel Zahn “Oz” Scholarship 
Sylvia Rahim

Pamela Taylor Scholarship 
Ayanna Stacey

Patrice Green Scholarship  
Adonnai Wobante

Paul Brinkman Scholarship 
Marlin Bonifacio

Paul Joy Memorial Scholarship 
Isabella Portillo

Peter Balas Scholarship 
Tsion Mengesha 

Peter French Scholarship 
Pearl Osei

Phillip & Anne & Ilsa Wheeler Trust 
Scholarship 
Umeymah Hagos

PreeAnn Johnson Scholarship 
Arly Raymundo

Priscilla Goodwin Scholarship 
Sador Eskinder

Pritzker Family Scholarship 
Angela Osei-Wusu

Shannon L. Watson Scholarship  
Youssef Kasim

Street Family Scholarship  
Ryan Smith

Susan Yowell Scholarship 
Liya Samuel

Tony Tiengtum Scholarship 
Nawa Suleiman

Timothy Schuyler Elliott   
Memorial Scholarship 
Bisma Ashraf

Weiman Family Scholarship   
Jonathan Vaile

Robert Eavenson Field    
Hockey Scholarship 
Erin Howard

Robert S. Rixse Memorial Nursing 
Scholarship 
Lizbeth Gomez Balcarcel

Rosen/Levine Scholarship 
Hasset Worku

Roy E. Smith Memorial Scholarship 
Clifton Stuart Conrad

Ruby Tucker Memorial Scholarship  
Maya Johnson

Samuel Tucker Elementary School 
Scholarship 
 Nathan Yeboah 

Selene C. Carter Memorial Scholarship 
Fatima Campos

Sheriff Jim and Nancy Dunning  
Memorial Scholarship 
Ahmedbelal Qazizada

Simpson Development Co., Inc.  
Scholarship 
Charles Go Cabo Chan

Staci C. L. Bradley Memorial Scholarship 
William Hixon 
Lila Randall 
Anne Tucker 
Ella White

Stephen J. Kenealy Memorial Scholarship 
Jessica Robbert

Stephen S. Rosenfeld Memorial Scholarship 
Sabrin Suleman

Technomics Growth Scholarship 
Angie Murillo

Technomics Innovation Scholarship 
Dana Ortega

Walter Downs Memorial Scholarship 
Tiphany Perla-Gavidia 

Whitestone & Franklin Scholarship 
Bennett Logan

William Edward Thomas/VSU  
Memorial Scholarship 
N’jya Hopkins 
Rachel Knapp
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Sports

By Jeanne Theismann
Gazette Packet

 

T
he Alexandria Aces baseball team 
opened its 2022 season with a de-
cisive 8-4 victory over the Crop-
dusters June 7 at Frank Mann 

Field. The two teams were scheduled to 
meet again June 15 with the Aces entering 
the game at 2-3 in the league standing.

The Aces are entering their 15th season as 
part of the Cal Ripken League, which began 
in 2005 to promote the sport in the Balti-
more-Washington metropolitan area. The 
Aces play 18 regular season home games at 
Frank Mann Field at Four Mile Run Park.

“Our main goal is to give back to the com-
munity,” said team owner Frank Fannon of 
the nonprofit organization. “Together, we 
will strive to build a strong and vibrant 
youth baseball program in the City of Alex-
andria as we open our doors to some of the 
best collegiate baseball players in the coun-
try – a fraction of whom even make it to the 
Major Leagues.”

Aces season opens 
at Frank Mann Field.

Play Ball!
Members of the Alexandria Aces stand for the National Anthem prior to the start of opening day 
June 7 at Frank Mann Field.

Aces assistant coach Jennifer Hammond, right, gives ball girl Concetta 
Disalvo her game day assignments June 7 at Frank Mann Field.

Alexandria Aces players relax in the dugout prior to the opening day game June 7 at 
Frank Mann Field.

The next three games for the Aces will be 
home games at Frank Mann Field: June 17 
against the Gaithersburg Giants; June 18 
against the South County Braves; and June 
19 against the D.C. Grays.

All games start at 6:30 p.m. with tickets 
available at the front gate for $5 for adults 
and $3 for children. Refreshments are avail-
able at the field.

www.alexandriaaces.org

Aces players Joe Shapiro (Chicago), J.T. Carter (Greenville, S.C.), Alex Walsh (Ash-
burn, Va.), Ryan Brown (Macomb, Mich.), and Ben Koomey (Arlington, Va.) pose for a 
photo prior to the opening day game June 7 at Frank Mann Field.

Photos by Janet Barnett/Gazette Packet

 “Our main goal is to give back to 
the community.”

— Aces team owner Frank Fannon
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See Cats and Dogs, Page 17

Same Company, Same Employees,
Same Great Value - Now Celebrating 20 Years!

Visit our website: www.twopoorteachers.com

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

Fully Insured & Class A Licensed
Since 1999 10% down

nothing until the job
is complete for the

past 17 years

• Electrical (ELE)
• Gas Fitting (GFC)
• Heating Ventilation and Air
   Conditioning (HVA)
• Plumbing (PLB)
• Residential Building (RBC)

Free Estimates 703-999-2929
Check if your contractor is licensed at the state level

http://www.DPOR.virginia.gov

News

By Barbara S. Moffet
Animal Welfare League of Alex-

andria

A
n orange tabby known 
as Josiah was fearful 
and disoriented, and he 
would nip at people who 

came too close. Volunteers at the 
Animal Welfare League of Alex-
andria (AWLA) alerted Behavior 
and Training Manager Joe Miench, 
who determined that this was a cat 
who would need some extra atten-
tion.

Miench quickly noticed that the 
cat’s whiskers had been trimmed, 
sometime before he arrived at the 
AWLA. Whiskers are critical to 
cats’ most common actions, help-
ing them navigate their environ-
ment and supplement their blurry 
close-up vision. Josiah appeared to 
be compensating for the loss of his 
whiskers by using his mouth to an-
alyze his surroundings.

Fortunately, by making some 
modifications to a basic training 
protocol, Miench found ways to 
interact with Josiah that made 
him feel more comfortable, and 
through trust the cat stopped his 
mouthing behaviors. After a few 
weeks he found his new family.

Dogs and cats who exhibit seem-
ingly aggressive or fearful behavior 
at the AWLA often meet Miench, 
who helps analyze actions that 
may not be appropriate in a home 
environment. By working individ-
ually with these animals, he can 

help to address the behaviors and 
provide critical information for po-
tential adopters about that pet. 

“With fearful dogs or cats, I of-
ten spend the first sessions with 
them not working on anything 
specific — just observing,” Miench 
said. “Does the dog sniff, play or 
seek other dogs’ attention? Does 
a cat like playing and respond to 
treats? It’s also important to read 
the animal’s body language.”

For anxious cats, Miench then 
employs a confidence-building 
protocol, beginning by just drop-
ping treats in front of a cat’s kennel 
and walking away. The next time, 
he remains at the kennel as the 
animal munches. Next Miench es-
tablishes eye contact with the cat, 
rewarding them if they move to-
ward him. After that he employs a 
special “target stick,” drawing the 
animal closer. Finally, he moves to-
ward petting the cat. “How quickly 
this all happens depends on the 
cat,” Miench said. “Ninety-nine 
percent of them respond to this.” 
A similar process is used for fright-
ened dogs.

Many dogs struggle with im-
pulse control, he said. These dogs 
typically respond with the canine 
equivalent of screaming, “Give it 
to me!” such as jumping, lunging, 
barking or mouthing when con-
fronted with something they want. 
Teaching these dogs the dog ver-
sion of asking “Please?” politely 
when confronted with something 

Cats and Dogs 
Overcome Fear, Learn 
Manners at Shelter

AWLA Behavior and Training Manager Joe Miench works with an 
energetic cat at the shelter. Miench uses a confidence-building pro-
tocol to relax overly active cats.
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News

Terrier mix Butter responded well to behavioral 
training once the staff determined that he was 
deaf. Butter was adopted.

Shepherd mix Nemo, pictured with AWLA Behavior and Training Manager Joe Miench, was found to 
have limited vision. Miench tailored a training plan to make him feel comfortable and confident
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Cats and Dogs Overcome Fear, 
Learn Manners at Shelter
desirable, can result in a huge improvement in quality 
of life and a reduction in stress for the dogs and their 
human companions, Miench says.

Miench has developed extensive protocols for spe-
cialized AWLA volunteers to follow during the train-
ing process. Easy-to-access information on working 
with cats and dogs is also available to the public on 
the AWLA website at AlexandriaAnimals.org/Behav-
ior. Miench also oversees a hotline for people who 
have questions about their pets, whether they came 
from the AWLA or not. He can provide guidance on 
unwanted cat behaviors, such as furniture scratching 
or not using the litter box — and undesirable dog be-
haviors, such as excessive barking, separation anxiety 
and aggression toward other pets and people. Miench 
can help pet owners determine when it’s time for one-
on-one sessions with a local trainer. He also advises 
on how best to introduce new pets into the home.

A white terrier mix called Butter posed an unusual 
challenge for Miench. Butter tended to jump up on 
people and use his mouth inappropriately but was not 
responding to the tried-and-true training techniques. 
For a while, Butter made no progress. Finally, while 
working with him one day, Miench realized the rea-
son for the problem — Butter was deaf. The clicker 
signals and verbal cues he had been using had been 
going unheard. Miench quickly pivoted to using hand 
signals, coupling them with treats, and Butter quick-
ly responded. While in the AWLA yard and on walks, 
Miench kept the dog close enough to touch, tapping 
him to get his attention and rewarding him with treats 
when he looked at Miench. “Butter turned out to be 
one of the easiest dogs I’ve worked with,” he said. 
Butter has been adopted and now happily coexists in 
a family with a child and even a few cats.

“You have to let the animal be your feedback,” 
Miench said, “and even if you’re doing the same 
thing that’s worked with dozens of animals before, 

change it to fit the animal.”
To contact the behavior hotline, call 703-746-5654 

or email Behavior@AlexandriaAnimals.org. 

The Animal Welfare League of Alexandria is a local 
501(c)(3) organization that operates the Vola Lawson 
Animal Shelter, Alexandria’s only open-access animal 
shelter. The AWLA impacts the lives of thousands of 
animals each year through adoptions and other pro-
grams, including a Pet Pantry that last year provided 
more than 50,000 pounds of pet food and supplies to 
community members in need. The AWLA also helps 
Alexandrians with questions about wildlife and other 
animals in the community. More than half of the AW-
LA’s budget is composed of donations. More informa-
tion can be found at AlexandriaAnimals.org.
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By Hope Nelson
Gazette Packet

F
ather’s Day is upon us this 
Sunday, June 19, and what 
better way to treat Dad to 
a great day than with a 

tour of some of Alexandria’s best 
dining spots? Whether you choose 
one celebratory meal or take him 
through the full gamut, he’ll be 
very pleased with any of the below 
options. 

Bagel Uprising, 
2307-A Mount Vernon Ave.

Start the day off with some 

freshly made bagels from 
Bagel Uprising and you’ll 
begin the proceedings on 
the right foot (and food). Pick 
up some bagels for adornment 
at home or select a ready-made 
breakfast sandwich with no muss 
and no fuss. From egg and cheese 
bagels to the eatery’s “classic” with 
salmon, you’ll kick the Father’s Day 
festivities off in grand style.  

The Italian Place, 
621 Wythe St.

Heading out for a picnic, hitting 
the links or visiting the beach? Pick 
up some sandwiches from

The Italian Place on your 
way and you won’t want 
for nourishment when the 

lunch hour strikes. Choose from 
a plethora of subs – ranging from 
roast beef to eggplant to turkey 
and provolone to a “create your 
own” option – or go all-out and or-
der a pizza to split. And don’t for-
get the cannoli!

Augie’s Mussel House, 
1106 King St.

After 18 holes of golf or some 
time lounging by the pool, it’s high 
time for a frosty beverage to cool 
things off. Augie’s to the rescue! 

The beer list rotates often, but ex-
pect the likes of a tangerine wheat 
from Lost Coast Brewery, Lost Boy 
Cider’s Comeback Kid, an IPA from 
Kindred Spirit Brewing in Gooch-
land and more. 

Feeling a bit peckish after a busy 
afternoon? Mussels are Augie’s 
stock-in-trade, and the fries hold 
up by themselves.

Chadwicks, 
203 Strand St.

Now, for dinner you could get all 
gussied up and treat Dad to a four-
course meal. But after a day of fun 
and excitement, why not kick back 

with something a bit more casual? 
Chadwicks fits the bill (and, if Dad 
is really into getting dressed up, he 
can do that too and nobody would 
bat an eye). Crab cakes, ribs, fried 
chicken, burgers or even a salad 
(don’t skip the Flaco Taco salad!) 
– whatever your whims, the Chad-
wicks menu probably has it and 
then some.

Award-winning food writer Hope 
Nelson is the author of “Classic 
Restaurants of Alexandria” and owns 
the Kitchen Recessionista blog, locat-
ed at www.kitchenrecessionista.com. 
Email her any time at

hope@kitchenrecessionista.com.

Treat Dad to a Day of Food This Father’s Day
Appetite

Volunteer Alexandria (VolALX) is hosting the annual Arts and 
Crafts Fair on Saturday, June 25 at Market Square between 
3-8 p.m. This is a FREE event. There will be food and bev-

erages, face painting, and vendors selling their arts and crafts. List 
of vendors: https://www.volunteeralexandria.org/arts-and-crafts-
festival

Volunteer for the Arts & Crafts Festival - Volunteers, 14 years 
and older, are needed to help with various tasks throughout the 
day, including tent set up (beginning at 1:30 p.m.), welcome 
guest, enforce rules, bathroom breaks with shifts beginning at 2:45 
p.m., and to help break down the event (8 to 9:30 p.m.). Sign up 
here: https://www.volunteeralexandria.org/search?shareId=-
c0ad116b409b437db69d441cc1a6c617

Arts and Crafts Fair on Saturday, 
June 25, Volunteers Needed

NOW THRU JUNE 26
The “Afros and Abstract” exhibit. At 

Del Ray Artisans Gallery, 2704 
Mount Vernon Ave., Alexandria. 
Celebrates imagination and 
passion that reaches the expanse 
of humanity and a movement, 
encapsulating the amorphous state 
of color. Join them on opening day 
(Friday, June 3, 12-9 p.m.) for the 
widest selection of artwork.  Open 
Thursdays 12-6 p.m., Fridays 12-9 
p.m., Saturdays and Sundays 12-6 
p.m. Visit: DelRayArtisans.org.

NOW THRU JULY 9
Retrospective Art Deco Exhibition. 11 

a.m. to 6 p.m. At George Wash-
ington Masonic Memorial, 101 
Callahan Drive in Alexandria. The 
first retrospective on the work of 
Art Deco designer Edgard Sforzina 
will open April 30th at the George 
Washington Masonic National 
Memorial during the Art Deco So-
ciety of Washington’s 39th annual 
Washington Modernism Show.  Dis-
count tickets are available at www.
washingtonmodernismshow.com. 

NOW THRU AUG. 31
Creative Summer Programs. At Del 

Ray Artisans Gallery in Colasanto 
Center, 2704 Mount Vernon Ave., 
Alexandria. Learn techniques in 
drawing, mixed media, mosaic, 
jewelry, watercolor, and more from 
local artists. Delve into creative 
exploration solo or with friends. 
Sign up for the programs that 
inspire you and make your own 
“stay-cation” art experience. Visit 
the website: https:/DelRayArtisans.
org/programs/creative-summer/

NOW THRU JUNE 26
”Birds of a Feather.” 10:30 a.m. to 

1:30 p.m. At Lee District Park, 
6601 Telegraph Road, Alexandria. 
Arts on the Horizon presents Birds 
of a Feather. Written by Joshua Ra-
shon Streeter and directed by Ryan 
Sellers. This nonverbal production 
is best for children ages 3-6 and 
their families. Visit the website: 
www.ArtsOnTheHorizon.org 

THURSDAY/JUNE 16
“Tell Me Your Name” Tour. 5:30 p.m. 

At Carlyle House, 121 N. Fair-
fax St., Alexandria. Join Carlyle 
House Historic Park staff for a tour 
focusing on the experiences of the 
enslaved community at Carlyle 
House and John Carlyle’s planta-

tions. The guided tour will explore 
the historical context of slavery in 
18th-century Alexandria and the 
importance of ongoing research ef-
forts to connect with descendants.

THURSDAY/JUNE 16
Steps Toward Freedom: A Juneteenth 

Remembrance.  5 and 6:30 p.m. At 
The Secret Garden at the Rectory, 
711 Princess St., Alexandria. Excit-
ing artists and a powerful program 
of beloved spirituals, incredible 
songs, narration, storytelling and 
lyrical dance bring to life this new 
American holiday. After presenting 
its first Juneteenth concert just a 
day after Congress voted to make 
Juneteenth a national holiday, 
Classical Movements and the 
Coalition of African Americans in 
the Performing Arts partner once 
again to celebrate this day of joy 
and liberation. Enjoy a Juneteenth 
cocktail during this performance. 
Visit classicalmovements.com/
secretgardenconcerts

 
JUNE 16-19
”The Royal Revue.” At Rachel M. 

Schlesinger Concert Center, 4915 

E. Campus Drive, Alexandria. Met-
ropolitan School of the Arts is kick-
ing off summer break with spring 
dance production featuring popu-
lar fairytale princesses and princes 
in its the Royal Revue at the Rachel 
M. Schlesinger Concert Hall and 
Arts Center.  More than 450 Metro-
politan School of the Arts students 
will perform the spring production 
with support from 200 volunteers. 
Show times:   Thurs., June 16, and 
Fri., June 17 at 6:30 PM; and Sat., 
June 18 and Sun., June 19 at 12 
PM and 5 PM on both days. Go to 
www.metropolitanarts.org/tickets 
to purchase tickets.

 
THURSDAY, JUNE 16
Summer Garden Tour and Tea. 1-3 

p.m. At Green Spring Gardens, 
4603 Green Springs Road, Alexan-
dria. (Adults) Take a walking tour 
of the glorious summer demonstra-
tion gardens with a Green Spring 
Master Gardener docent. After-
wards, relax over afternoon tea in 
the Historic House. $38 per person. 
A traditional English afternoon 
tea served in the 1784 Historic 
House follows each program. Full 

tea includes finger sandwiches, 
pastries, and scone with cream 
and jam. Specially prepared tea 
boxes to go are also available with 
advance purchase. Programs are 
by reservation only. Call Historic 
Green Spring at (703) 941-7987.

FRIDAY/JUNE 17
The Box Tops. 7:30 p.m. At Grist Mill 

Park. 4710 Mt. Vernon Memorial 
Highway, Alexandria.  Whether 
you’re a fan of pop, rock, blues or 
soul, this is a show you’ll never 
forget. There will be wine for tast-
ings and sales by The Woodlawn 
Press Winery. Call 703-324-SHOW 
(7469) for concert capacity and 
inclement weather updates.  

 
JUNE 17-18
Alexandria Jazz Festival. At Waterfront 

Park, 1A Prince Street, Alexandria. 
The 44th Annual Alexandria Jazz 
Fest will be held Friday, June 17, 
from 6 to 9 p.m. Festival-goers will 
be treated to jazz from Cubano 
Groove, VERONNEAU and the Eric 
Byrd Trio; plus interludes of poetry 
by Zeina Azzam, the City’s newest 
Poet Laureate; KaNikki Jakarta, the 
City’s Poet Laureate from 2019 to 
2022; and an up-and-coming Alex-
andria youth poet. The free Port-
side Festival continues Saturday, 
June 18, from 1 to 9 p.m. with an 
array of live music, local craft beer 
from Port City Brewing Company 
and fun for the whole family with 
hands-on art, history activities and 
more.  Visit the Portside Festival 
website.

 
SATURDAY/JUNE 18
Juneteenth Celebration in the Garden. 

10 a.m.-2 p.m. At Green Spring 
Gardens, 4603 Green Springs 

Calendar

The 44th Annual Alexandria Jazz Fest will take place June 17-18 at Waterfront Park in Alexandria.
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Road, Alexandria. (5-Adult) Join us 
for a Juneteenth celebration in the 
garden to honor the emancipation 
of those who had been enslaved in 
the United States. Celebrate and 
gather as a family to reflect on the 
past and look to the future. Guest 
speakers Teri Speight and Abra Lee 
will discuss the past, present and 
future of Black Garden clubs in 
Virginia, and environmental educa-
tor Maya Alexander will highlight 
the benefits of natural spaces for 
the Black community. Enjoy a 
mini-Farmer’s Market and activity 
tables for children. After lunch, 
join a garden walk or seed planting 
session. Pack a picnic or preorder 
from local restaurant, Granddad-
dy’s Skillet. All attendees (includ-
ing children) must be registered, 
and children must be accompanied 
by an adult. $10 per person, free 
for children 5-15 years old. Code 
IKD.3NXW. Register online at www.
fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/parktakes 
or call Green Spring Gardens at 
703-642-5173.

 
SATURDAY/JUNE 18
Storytime with the Black History Mu-

seum. 11 to 11:30 a.m. At Beatley 
Central Library, 5005 Duke St., 
Alexandria. Gather in the reading 
garden to explore the history of 
Alexandria’s local African American 
community through books, stories 
and songs. All are welcome, 
but the event is geared towards 
children ages 3-6. Cosponsored 
by the Alexandria Black History 
Museum and the Office of Historic 
Alexandria.

SATURDAY/JUNE 18
Juneteenth Jubilee with Culture 

Queen. 12 to 1 p.m. At Beatley 
Central Library, 5005 Duke St., 
Alexandria. Join Grammy-nomi-
nated performer Culture Queen for 
an interactive musical storytelling 
show and learn the meaning of 
the Juneteenth holiday. Open to 
all ages. Cosponsored by the Alex-
andria Black History Museum and 
the Office of Historic Alexandria as 
part of Celebrate Juneteenth 2022.

 
SATURDAY/JUNE 18
Under the Same Roof: Enslaved and 

Free Servants at the Lee-Fendall 
House. 2 p.m. At Lee-Fendall 
House Museum & Garden, 614 
Oronoco St., Alexandria. Explore 
the Lee-Fendall House from the 
perspectives of the enslaved 
and free African Americans who 
lived and worked in the home as 
domestic servants, both before and 
after the Civil War. Hear the stories 
of how they built and shaped the 
Lee-Fendall House over the course 
of its history. For your safety and 
for those around you, face masks 
are required. The tour is limited 
to 8 participants. Tickets must be 
purchased in advance and are $10 
per person. Members of Lee-Fen-
dall House can attend for free but 
must call (703) 548-1789 or email 
contact@leefendallhouse.org. to 
make a reservation.

 
SATURDAY/JUNE 18
Juneteenth Celebration. 10 a.m. to 2 

p.m. At Green Spring Garden, 4603 
Green Spring Road, Alexandria. 
Guest speakers Teri Speight and 

Abra Lee will discuss the past, 
present and future of Black garden 
clubs in Virginia, and environmen-
tal educator Maya Alexander will 
highlight the benefits of natural 
spaces for the Black community. 
During the panel discussion, there 
will be a mini farmer’s market and 
activity tables for children to enjoy. 
After lunch, join a garden walk or 
seed planting session. Pack a picnic 
or pre-order from local restaurant 
Granddaddy’s Skillet. Call 703-
642-5173.

 
SUNDAY/JUNE 19
Juneteenth at the Torpedo Factory Art 

Center. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. At the 
Torpedo Factory Art Center, 105 N 
Union St., Alexandria. America’s 
second Independence Day is a 
time to celebrate, reflect and learn 
about the end of slavery in the 
United States. It’s a celebration of 
freedom and also an opportunity 
to deepen our awareness of the 
nation’s legacy of systemic racism 
and oppression. Join artists at the 
Art Center for a shared community 
space in the Grand Hall to create 
artistic messages with your loved 
ones.

SUNDAY/JUNE 19
Juneteenth Celebration with Vocalist 

Tomika Arnold. 1:30 to 2:15 p.m. 
At Duncan Branch Library, 2501 
Commonwealth Ave., Alexandria. 
Join in a Juneteenth celebration of 
Black music featuring a perfor-
mance of gospel, R&B, and blues 
standards by DC native vocalist, 
songwriter and author Tomika 
Arnold. The performance will take 

place in the garden at Duncan 
Library.

 
SUNDAY/JUNE 19
Juneteenth Celebration at Carlyle 

House. 12 to 4 p.m. At the Carlyle 
House, 121 N. Fairfax St., Alexan-
dria. Presented in collaboration 
with C. Alexandria-Bernard Thom-
as and The Athenaeum, the event 
will be held outside in the gardens, 
on the lawn and the tented terrace 
of the Carlyle House, located in 
the heart of Old Town. Discover 
the history of Juneteenth through 
live music, hands-on activities, 
art, history and poetry readings. 
Activities are part of the planned 
offerings for the day that marks the 
liberation of Black Americans on 
June 19, 1865.

 
SUNDAY/JUNE 19
Tea Program: Juneteenth: Jane Austen 

and Slavery. 1-3 p.m. At Green 
Springs Garden, 4603 Green 
Springs Road, Alexandria. (Adults) 
What were Jane Austen’s views on 
slavery? Recent “historical interro-
gation” research has provided new 
details about Austen family ties to 
colonialism and the slave trade. 
Hear about exhibit updates at the 
Jane Austen House Museum in 
England that will reflect historical 
context, and consider what Jane’s 
writings, tastes, and connections 
may reveal about her sentiments 
on the issue. $38 (lecture + tea); 
$15 (lecture only). A traditional 
English afternoon tea served in the 
1784 Historic House follows each 
program. Full tea includes finger 
sandwiches, pastries, and scone 

with cream and jam. Specially 
prepared tea boxes to go are also 
available with advance purchase. 
Programs are by reservation only. 
Call Historic Green Spring at (703) 
941-7987.

 
MONDAY/JUNE 20
Read, See, Do. 2-3 p.m. At Carlyle 

House Historic Park, Alexandria. 
Read, See, Do! is great for kids 
ages 4-8 and their families to 
learn about a variety of topics, all 
connected to Carlyle House, and 
to participate in a fun activity. No 
sign up required! Just come by the 
magnolia terrace at Carlyle House 
(121 N. Fairfax St) at 2 p.m.

 
JUNE 22-25
MVBA Summer Basketball Camp at 

Walt Whitman MS. Co-Ed. Ages 
5-14 Years Old. June 22-25, June 
27-July 1, July 5-8. Camp Hours 
from 9 AM-3 PM. For information, 
email us at markvincentbasketbal-
lacademy@gmail.com or visit our 
website markvincentbasketball-
camps.com.

 
THURSDAY/JUNE 23
Cuban: A Night in Havana. 5 p.m., 

6:30 p.m. At The Rectory on Prin-
cess Street, 711 Princess Street, 
Alexandria. Enjoy a mojito during 
this exuberant celebration of the 
golden age of Cuban music in the 
secret garden to include favorite 
songs of the Buena Vista Social 
Club and more.  Visit:

https://www.classicalmovements.
com/secretgardenconcerts/

See Calendar, Page 22
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Rosamond Lindsey Deiderich

Rosamond Lindsey Deiderich, “Rosie”, 93, of Virgin-
ia Beach passed away on Wednesday, June 1st after a 
lengthy illness.  Rosie was born March 9, 1929 in Alexan-
dria, Virginia.  She grew up in Belle Haven and Alexandria.  
After graduating from George Washington High School 
in Alexandria, Virginia she attended Hollins University in 
Roanoke, Virginia.  She transferred to George Washington 
University in Washington, D.C., where she was swept off 
her feet by a handsome football player, Howard Carl Deid-
erich, “Deitz”. 

On August 26, 1950 Rosie and Deitz were married and resided in Alexandria, 
Virginia for more than sixty years raising their family.  Rosie was a dedicated wife 
and mother to four children.  On summer holidays, Rosie would stay with her 
family at the Westmoreland State Park campground for weeks while Deitz made 
his Lindsey-Nicholson rounds and returned at week’s end. She was a trooper.
 
Rosie enjoyed playing bridge with long-time friends.  She worked at H&R Block 
for years as tax preparer. She was the President of Lindsey Deiderich Corpo-
ration for fifteen years, managing (along with Deitz) their two properties in Old 
Town Alexandria. 
 
Rosie is survived by her daughter, Lisa D. Moran and husband, James of Vir-
ginia Beach, three sons, Howard L. and wife Sandra of Virginia Beach, Donald 
of Virginia Beach, and Carl of Occoquan; two grandsons, Eric and Kevin; Sis-
ter-In-Law Jean Burgess Lindsey; cousin Douglas Griffith Lindsey; nieces and 
nephews; Wallace Robins Lindsey Jr and spouse Gerlinde, Charles Burgess 
Lindsey and spouse Lynn, Susan Leslie Goldman and spouse Edward, Carol 
Ann Lindsey, Jean Noble Chipman and spouse Terrance, Douglas McMullen 
Lindsey, Bruce McRee Lindsey, Robert Warfield Lindsey, Harold John (Butch) 
Von Weller and spouse Karen.
 
Rosie was predeceased by her husband, Howard; her parents Wallace Noble 
Lindsey and Dorothy Rosamond (Robins) Lindsey; her brother, Wallace Robins 
Lindsey; her sisters Elizabeth Deane Lindsey Von Weller and spouse Phillip, and 
Lisa Anderson Lindsey. 
 
Rosie always spoke fondly of her many aunts and uncles that also were an im-
portant influence in her life. 
 
Rosie was a force to reckon with and will be missed.

Obituary Obituary

JoAnn Marie Sisel of Arlington, VA, peacefully 
passed away June 7, 2022 at the Virginia Hospital 
Center, surrounded by family. She was preceded 
in death by her parents, Henry and Martha Brun-
er, and beloved husband, Marvin. She is survived 
by her brother Henry Bruner Jr. (Linda), loving son 
Jeffrey (Elizabeth), grandchildren Audrey, Stephen, 
Grace and Kip (and many adored pets).

She was born on her family’s farm near David 
City, NE on October 13, 1939, and after graduat-
ing Brainerd High School in 1957, JoAnn married 

her high school sweetheart, Marvin. Together, they lived the life of an Air 
Force family by traveling around the world on various assignments and 
gathering lifelong friends along the way. They finally settled in Arlington, 
VA where she worked as a property manager for Fox Realty for over 30 
years.  

JoAnn’s attention to detail was unmatched, notably shown through her 
account management; she replied to any praise with the humble phrase, 
“I like numbers.” Beyond this, she contributed much of her time to cre-
ating beautiful clothes, baptismal gowns and communion dresses for her 
family. She was a master seamstress and embroiderer, her detailed works 
of art are simply amazing. 

The love JoAnn had for her family and grandchildren was to be admired. 
She and Marv had a special relationship with the grandkids. They had 
weekly routines, frequenting various restaurants, watching Sunday NA-
SCAR races, and of course, keeping the cookie jar stocked with Oreos.

JoAnn lived a full life that cannot be captured with words. She will be 
greatly missed but is now Home and at peace. A Catholic, funeral mass 
will be celebrated Tuesday, June 28th at 1:00pm at Blessed Sacrament 
Catholic Church in Alexandria, VA.

Obituary Obituary

attend a friend’s birthday party and never left. 
“It was a really good birthday party.”

Galloway worked on a political campaign and 
did some consulting in D.C. When she took the 
job at Guest House, she says she didn’t expect 
to stay. “I can’t imagine working any place else 
for 17 years. But this has been transformation-
al. I have learned a lot about myself from these 
extraordinary women.”

She says, “I’m not what you might expect to 
be hired as director. I have a master’s degree 
in organizational leadership, not social service 
but Guest House had been mismanaged and the 
Board was looking for someone with my skills. 
And I had worked with homeless, victims of 
substance abuse, sexual assault and domestic 
abuse so I was a good fit.”

When Galloway looks back at what has 
changed in her 17 years of leadership at Guest 
House she says, “Well, there is a lot more com-
passion and understanding in society for people 
who are caught up in the system.” She says it is 
really gratifying to see the support in the com-
munity. “It is unbelievably strong.”

But there can also be unrealistic expectations 
for the women. Galloway adds there is a lot of 
shameful treatment in prison. She points out 
one resident who came to Guest House with 
stage two lung cancer that had been untreated 
in prison. This kind of injustice made it hard for 
her to decide to leave. “It is shameful that we treat 
people as subhuman but we still expect them to suc-
ceed after being denied basic human rights. And they 
don’t come out of prison with any more tools than 
they went in with.  People are really quick to judge.”

Guest House provides a six-month strictly super-
vised residential experience with an individual case 
manager, life skills training, mental health and sub-
stance abuse counseling and referrals to community 
services for health care, legal and employment needs. 
Some women also participate in up to a two-year Af-
tercare program.

But change can be difficult. Galloway says some 
of these women started drugs when they were 8-12 
years old. Some were sober for a while and then a life 
event such as job loss, divorce or some unbelievably 
tragic event provided the trigger to set them back into 
their old habits. She says sometimes it is hard to main-
tain hope, that life can be different.  “It can be really 
scary when you have done things one way—can you 
maintain it when you don’t have 24-hour supervision?

Galloway says the women drop off the radar after 
they leave the program so she doesn’t always know 
what happens to them. Sometimes the women have 
bumps and bruises along the way. Some may go back 
to jail. But she says the women who complete After-
care do a lot better. They have more support for a lon-
ger time.

Going home can be difficult and complicated be-
cause maybe you have changed but other people ha-
ven’t. There is a lot of pressure to go home and take 
care of your kids, but the women take home guilt and 
shame.  Children are excited to see their mother again 
but also angry.

Galloway says she thinks what makes the program 
work is “the extraordinary staff who genuinely care 
about the women, and the women know it. Even a 
pinch of human kindness can help you understand 
you matter.” She adds these women are the strongest, 
smartest, most compassionate. They rally around 
each other. 

Galloway pauses for a moment thinking about her 

biggest challenge. “I would be lying if I didn’t admit it 
is upsetting sometimes. The last four years have been 
particularly difficult with the opioid epidemic. A lot 
of people have died.” In the first 10 years she lost a 
couple but in the last 5-6 years they have lost a dozen 
in Aftercare or alums, she says. All staff and residents 
have had Narcan training but it doesn’t always work. 
“Someone might have a bad day and think I’ll just do 
it once but this can be all it takes.

“It’s hard not to become emotionally involved. 
Some days are harder than others but then I might get 
a text from a former resident with a grandchild or a 
new job with a thank you.”

And, she adds COVID was super stressful trying to 
keep everyone safe, the 30 women in residence and 
the 40 full and part time staff.  “The staff kept show-
ing up even though it was really dangerous.” They 
rented extra apartments so Guest House could safely 
accommodate the 17 off site in Aftercare. The women 
who still went out to work, many in essential jobs, 
were required to remove their clothes and take show-
ers upon return. “We still do two-hour wipe downs on 
surfaces and wear masks.”

“This job has taught me that everyone has a story 
and it is not what you would expect. These women 
never ask for pity; all they want is opportunity.”

Galloway says her decision to leave is bittersweet 
but she has spent two decades on other people’s fam-
ilies. Now she wants to do things together with her 
husband and give back to her own family. “My 95 
and 96-year-old grandparents are still alive in Idaho. 
I want to go back, not just rush back for a weekend 
and clean the pantry, but I want to hear their stories.”

From Page 1

News

Galloway Set to Retire

“I have learned a lot  
about myself from these 
extraordinary women.”

— Guest House Executive Director  
Kari Galloway

Janet Barnett/Gazette Packet
Department of Corrections director David Clarke with 
Guest House executive director Kari Galloway June 5 at 
Jack Taylor Toyota.
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31, 2022. It has been an honor and 
a privilege to serve the students, 
staff, families and the Alexandria 
community since July 2018. I have 
thoroughly enjoyed my years lead-
ing our school division, in which 
I was raised and educated as a 
proud member of the Alexandria 
community.

“This decision did not come 
lightly and was prompted by my 
life’s work to advocate for anti-
racism in education. I have been 
proud of what we have accom-
plished together in bringing forth 
the very first ACPS strategic plan, 
Equity For All, that places racial 
equity at the heart of all our work. 
This courageous and bold road-
map compelled me to consider 
how I can help expand and estab-
lish similar initiatives in school sys-
tems across the country. It has be-
come my personal imperative and 
has only been exacerbated by the 
recent attack on our equity work 
right here in Virginia.  As superin-
tendent, I am limited in my ability 
to speak freely and openly about 
this work and assist other school 
systems to carry out this critical 
advocacy. It is clear to me that this 
is the next phase of my career as 
an educator and the time has come 
for me to take this leap of faith, ex-
pand my reach, and move the nee-
dle on racial equity in education.

“In my four years at ACPS, we 
have worked collaboratively with 
our School Board and our ACPS 
team to realize many significant 
accomplishments. While I will no 
longer stand at the helm of ACPS 
to lead our team, I will continue to 
support the work and care deeply 
for our students, staff and fami-
lies. In my heart, I know that I will 
always remain close to ACPS and 
in the coming months, I will work 
closely with the School Board to 
ensure that there is a smooth tran-
sition to begin the 2022-23 school 
year.

“I have faith in the team that 
will soon be charged with keep-
ing ACPS moving forward. Thank 
you for the opportunity to lead 
this amazing community of educa-
tors and to serve as an example to 
our students, so that they, too, can 
have their dream job. My hope is 
that ACPS will continue to develop 
lifelong learners who will contin-
ue to pay it forward; to ACPS and 
beyond.”

Alderton said that school offi-
cials hope to name an interim su-
perintendent as quickly as possible 
then launch a nationwide search 
for Hutchings’ successor.

Hutchings 
Resigns

News

From Page 1
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By KENNETH B. LOURIE

… One Giant Step for Yours Truly. I hope 
so, anyway. And what am I giant-stepping 
about? The Entenmann’s selection at my local 
supermarket. After years of disappointment and 
of suffering in silence concerning the same 
old-same old choices, I am planning this week 
to introduce myself to the store’s manager 
to inquire about the possibility of changing 
the Entenmann’s selection to some varieties 
more to my liking. Specifically adding: the 
“Marshmallow Iced Devil’s Food Cake” and the 
“Chocolate Chip Iced Cake,” and any glazed 
“Holiday Sprinkled Pop’ems” as well.

To say I speak from experience goes without 
saying to anybody who knows me. For those 
of you who don’t know me, know this: when 
it comes to chocolate desserts, I am a maven 
(Yiddish for expert). I wouldn’t say exactly that 
I’ve written the book, but I can say I’ve con-
tributed a few chapters. Thanks to my mother’s 
feeling that her two boys needed to drink eight 
glasses of milk daily for healthy bones, she 
(don’t call your mother ‘she;” I can still hear 
my father admonishing) deduced that washing 
down dessert/chocolate with milk would be 
an excellent/recurring way to reach this goal. 
And boy was she right. We had dessert multiple 
times per day: after breakfast, packed with 
our school lunches, an after-school snack at 
home, after dinner and finally before bedtime, 
and always with a glass of milk. Five separate 
occasions. The product line: Hostess, Drakes, 
Nabisco; repeat.

And not that I’m the least bit undernour-
ished or deprived by my local supermarket’s 
poor Entenmann’s selection. Hardly. If nothing, 
I’m flexible when it comes to chocolate 
desserts. However, I have my preferences, and 
the older I get – and possible even the less 
healthy I become, I’m going to want/need to 
treat myself/lift my spirits by eating delectable/
desired desserts. Because, at the end of the day 
(at the beginning too), as I was told many years 
ago by my publisher after she learned I had 
been diagnosed with lung cancer: “Kenny, it’s 
all about you.” And believe me, upon receiv-
ing a “terminal” diagnosis from my oncologist 
it wasn’t much of a stretch to focus on me, 
myself, and I.

But as time has passed and I have not, I 
got away from my individual requirements 
and tried to blend in with whatever choices 
were available to me. In that time frame, I’ve 
purchased a wider variety of desserts, now 
to include Tasty Cake and Little Debbie to go 
along with the original big three. But over time, 
and not able to get over the disappointment 
in taste and preference of the usual suspects, I 
expanded my horizons to include Entenmann’s 
products. And with the lack of diversity in my 
supermarket’s Entenmanns’ selections (ex-
cept for the few and far between times when 
either of my preferences were available), I had 
become increasingly tolerant – until recently, 
since my store never has the varieties I crave, 
so finally, after months of complaining – to my 
wife, I’m going to get off my couch and try to 
do something about it.

As I contemplate more than my navel, I 
am salivating at the prospect of being able to 
pre-order and in effect, guarantee me that my 
favorites will be in-store, possibly even with 
my name on the package and a visible “Not for 
Resale” warning printed across the cardboard 
box. What joy this kind of control would bring 
a cancer patient who only wants to have a 
“Marshmallow Iced Devil’s Food Cake” when 
I want it, not when it’s available – which is 
never, at least at my local supermarket. This is 
not exactly a dying man’s wish, but it is a wish 
nonetheless that if I’m going to succumb to my 
disease, before I die, I would like to have my 
cake and eat it too.

One Small Step 
for Humankind …

Calendar
From Page 19

FRIDAY/JUNE 24
1970s Trivia Night. At Lee-Fendall House & Gar-

dens, Alexandria. Staff members at Carlyle 
House Historic Park and the Lee-Fendall 
House Museum combine their knowledge 
to create bi-weekly trivia nights throughout 
the summer in the beautiful gardens of the 
Lee-Fendall House. Test your knowledge on 
everything from pop culture to history. Reg-
istration must be done in advance. Limited 
capacity so register early!

Tickets are $8 per person and include snacks and 
one complimentary drink. Additional drinks 
can be purchased at our bar. Teams are limit-
ed to 6 people, ages 21+ only.

Each trivia night will have a different theme (see 
below). There will be weekly prizes for the 
winning team as well as a grand prize for 
the team that wins the most points over the 
entire summer!

JUNE 24-25
Independence Fireworks at George Washington’s 

Mount Vernon. At 3200 Mount Vernon Memo-
rial Hwy., Mount Vernon. 6 to 9:30 p.m. Enjoy 
an evening of family fun and fireworks along 
with patriotic music to celebrate our nation’s 
founding. Tickets are available with or 
without Mansion tours. Access to the Mansion 
is by guided tour only. This event features 
performances by the National Concert Band 
and The Fifes & Drums of Yorktown.

SATURDAY/JUNE 25
Arts & Crafts Festival. 2:30-8 p.m. At Market 

Square, 301 King Street, Old Town Alexan-
dria. Old Town Arts and Crafts Fair takes 
place in the historic Old Town surrounded 
by a variety of shops, restaurants, and close 
to the waterfront, the Torpedo Factory, and 
parks. Free event! The fair features local and 

regional artists and crafters who showcase 
their pieces across various mediums, includ-
ing pottery, stationary,

fabrics, paintings, jewelry, photography, and 
more. Food and beer

Available. Website: www.volunteer alexandria.
org/arts-and-crafts-festival

SATURDAY/JUNE 25
Auxiliary Improv Show. 7:30 p.m. A the Lyceum, 

201 S. Washington St., Alexandria. Improv 
comedy is an unscripted performance. Every-
thing will be completely made up on the spot, 
so everything performed is totally unique 
and limited to this night only. Suggested $10 
donation.

THE BIRCHMERE 
At 3701 Mount Vernon Ave., Alexandria. All 

shows are at 7:30 p.m., unless otherwise 
noted.  Tickets available at Ticketmaster.com. 
Contact The Birchmere at 703-549-7500 or 
www.Birchmere.com.

 
JUNE
Fri. Jun. 17: NRBQ and Bill Kirchen & Too Much 

Fun $45.00
Sat. Jun. 18: SOS Band $69.50
Sun. Jun. 19: The Zappa Band $55.00
Mon. Jun. 20: Jesse Cook $45.00
Tue. Jun. 21: Girls Night: The Musical $45.00
Wed/Thu. Jun. 22&23: Lalah Hathaway $89.50
Fri/June 24: A Tribute to Tom Petty $25
Sat. Jun. 25: Pieces of a Dream $45.00
Sun. Jun. 26: The Music of Cream featuring Will 

Johns and Kofi Baker Performing Disraeli 
Gears & Clapton Classics $35.00

Mon. Jun. 27: Molly Tuttle & Golden Highway 
$39.50

Wed. Jun. 29: Dave Mason ‘World In Changes” 
$59.50

Submit civic/community announcements at 
ConnectionNewspapers.com/Calendar. Photos 
and artwork welcome. Deadline is Thursday at 
noon, at least two weeks before the event. 
 
TUESDAY/JUNE 21
1950 Census and Genealogy. 1-3 p.m. Via Zoom. 

National Archives researcher, Claire Klus-
kens, will provide an overview of the newly 
released 1950 census. She’ll

demonstrate how to use the census in your fam-
ily history research. Free. Visit the website: 
www.mvgenealogy.org.

 
VOLUNTEERS WANTED
ACPS- Help Provide Meals to Children. Alexan-

dria City Public School (ACPS) will provide 
two days worth of breakfast and lunch meals 
with a snack pack free for any enrolled 
ACPS student on Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays. Friday distribution will include a 
meal(s) for Saturday. Volunteers will meet 
at various schools to assist with packing 
boxes and loading buses with boxed meals. 
Then, volunteers will ride the bus along to 
distribute the meals while on site at a few 
ACPS mobile pop-up locations. Click on each 
location to sign up: Francis C. Hammond 
Middle School, TC Williams High School, or 
Jefferson Houston School.  www.volunteeral-
exandria.org

Alexandria Dept. of Community and Human 
Services-

Volunteer Guardian. Looking for individuals who 
can assure the well-being of an incapacitated 
Alexandrian living in an Assisted Living Fa-
cility or Nursing Facility. Volunteer Guardians 
are appointed by the Court to make decisions 
for older Alexandria residents who have lost 
the capacity to understand the consequences 
of their decisions. The volunteer will visit 
the resident monthly and follow the person’s 
wishes as much as possible. www.volunteeral-
exandria.org

Alexandria Families for Safer Streets - Executive 
Assistant to AFSS Board of Directors. The 
agency is seeking an executive assistant to 
help coordinate a diverse group of tasks 
necessary to keep us on track and moving 

forward. Someone with office manager skills 
would be the ideal candidate. www.volunteer-
alexandria.org

ALIVE! Volunteers are needed to assist with 
multiple programs relating to their Food 
Program, ALIVE! House, and Alexandria 
Eviction Prevention Partnership Program will 
distribute food at Mobile Pop-ups and Truck 
to Trunk events, etc. https://www.volunteer-
alexandria.org/ALIVE

Assistance League of Northern Virginia is an 
all-volunteer non-profit organization that 
feeds, clothes and provides reading assistance 
and books to children in need.   Assis-
tance League’s programs touch the lives of 
hundreds of children in Fairfax and Prince 
William Counties and the City of Alexandria.  
There are many volunteer opportunities for 
community members to contribute to helping 
those in need.  To learn more, email info@
alnv.org, or visit www.alnv.org.

Join Friends’ Board. Those who care about 
mental health, the Alexandria community, 
and collaborating with fellow residents to 
make sure the City’s most vulnerable residents 
have a chance to thrive, then consider joining 
the Board of Friends of the Alexandria Mental 
Health Center. The Friends Board is an all-vol-
unteer group of residents that oversees the ad-
ministration of one of Alexandria’s top mental 
health charities. Friends has no paid staff, so 
Board members, working on average 10 hours 
per month, share the day-to-day work needed 
to accomplish its goals. Interested candidates 
should email FriendsofAMHC@gmail.com. 

STEM Professionals Needed. Help assist K-12 
STEM teachers as part of the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science’s 
STEM Volunteer Program, stemvolunteers.
org, during the 2018-19 school year. In the 
2017-18 school year, there are 85 volun-
teers in 6 Northern Virginia school districts. 
Contact Don Rea at 571-551- 2488, or don-
aldrea@aol.com.

Volunteer Drivers Needed. Drivers needed by 
the American Cancer Society to take cancer 
patients to treatment in Northern Virginia. 
To volunteer, call 1-800-227-2345 or go to 
cancer.org/drive.

Bulletin Board
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McEnearney Associates has always had one motto in mind... not to be the biggest, but 
the best. For more than 40 years, our Associates have lived in and supported Alexandria, 
helping to build our town into the thriving community it is today. To learn more about our 
Associates and our firm, visit www.WeAreAlexandria.com

#WeAreAlexandria

Serving the Washington, DC Metro Area since 1980. 
703.549.9292 | 109 S. Pitt Street | Alexandria, VA 22314 | McEnearney.com

Old Town
$799,900
2-bedroom, 2.5-bath 
charming, historic 
townhome! Kitchen 
boasts stainless steel 
appliances and granite 
countertops. Gorgeous 
hardwood flooring. 
Wood-burning fireplace. 
Bonus top floor loft!  
Walkable to King St, 
grocery store, bike path, 
Metro, restaurants & 
shops! 608 S Pitt Street

Jen Walker 703.675.1566
www.JenWalker.com

OPEN SUN 6/19, 2-4PM

Belle View | $229,900
Sun filled, top floor, 1-bedroom condo! Warm hardwood 
floors, new windows and HVAC, and updated kitchen 
with stainless steel appliances. Enjoy the pool, tennis 
courts, and basketball courts. Steps to shopping, 
dining, and grocery store. 1411 Belle View Blvd #B1
Jen Walker 703.675.1566
www.JenWalker.com

Rosemont
$719,900
Charming 2-bedroom, 
1.5-bath townhouse 
with contemporary 
top-of the line updating 
throughout! Kitchen has 
granite countertops and 
stainless appliances. 
Updated bathrooms. 
Finished lower level 
family room and office 
area. Slate patios. Walk 
to “The Avenue.” 425 
Mount Vernon Avenue

Jen Walker 703.675.1566
www.JenWalker.com

OPEN SAT 6/18, 1-3PM

Shirlington | $650,000
With 4 stories holding 4 bedrooms, each with its own 
full bath, an open concept kitchen/dining room and 
a spacious living room, you have more than enough 
room. Located just off Shirlington Road close to parks 
and the W&OD trail. 2268 S Garfield Street #5
Jillian Keck Hogan 703.971.7655 
www.JillianKeckHogan.com

OPEN SAT 6/18 & SUN 6/19, 12-2PM

Jefferson Park | $1,275,000
Be the first to see this 4-bedroom, 3.5-bath Colonial-
style home in the City of Alexandria. Astute buyers will 
appreciate the “triple A” location 1 block from George 
Mason Elementary, the community rec field & tennis 
courts, and easy access to DC. 410 Virginia Avenue
Richard McGuire 703.627.1985 
www.RichardMcGuire.net

Fairlington Village | $504,000
Beautifully updated 2-bedroom, 2-bath, 3-story condo. 
Refinished hardwood floors, private fenced-in back 
patio, newer stainless steel appliances, attic storage, 
and easy parking. Low condo fee ($412) includes 
water, sewer, trash, & amenities! 2837 S Buchanan St
Heidi Burkhardt 703.217.6009 
www.realtorheidib.com

OPEN SUN 6/19, 2-4PM

Old Town
$849,900
Beautiful 2-bedroom, 2.5-
bath brick townhouse. 
Features wood floors 
and recessed lighting 
throughout, a private 
terrace off the owners’ 
suite, an updated kitchen 
with granite counters 
and stainless steel 
appliances, 2 en-suite full 
baths and underground 
assigned parking for 1 
car. 1052 N Royal St

Wendy Santantonio 703.625.8802 
www.WendySantantonio.com

Old Town | $1,055,000
Stylish 3-bedroom, 3-bath brick home located in sought after Yates Gardens! With a garden side entrance, this 
lovely end townhouse offers wonderful traditional details with today’s modern conveniences. The light-filled living 
room features hardwood floors, moldings, and a fireplace flanked by arched bookshelves. The inviting dining room 
leads into the stainless kitchen with stairs to the lower level featuring a spacious family room/4th bedroom and 
full bath. Fabulous private garden and patio with mature landscaping is ideal for al fresco dining. 413 Green Street
Babs Beckwith 703.627.5421
www.BabsBeckwith.com

OPEN SUN 6/19, 2-4PM




